Scipio Town Council
Minutes of meeting
March 18th, 2021
Members present: Mayor: Pam Sheridan- Council Members: Dallen Quarnberg, Bryce Monroe, Jim
Winget, Absent -Casey Hatch
1. Minutes of Feb Meeting: These were read out loud by Rebecca. Jim made a motion to
accept the minutes, 2nd by Bryce- all in favor.
2. Seniors Program: Raylynn Jennings came and presented a 5-year contract to the council for
renewal for the continued use of the community center for the senior dinners from the 6
counties program. Jim made motion to accept the contract, 2nd by Dallen. All in favor.
3. Final bond resolution: Pam read the water bond resolution and now we need to make a
motion so we can proceed with the water bond to pay it off and all the rules that go with it.
Motion was made by Dallen, 2nd by Jim. All in favor.
4. Incentive for newcomers on the EMT Ambulance Team: Anyone who joins will receive
$500.00 when they complete all the training and stay at least one year. Motion to accept or
adopt the resolution was made by Dallen, 2nd by Bryce. All in favor.
5. Invoices, Receipts and Expenses: Linda read over these; everyone got a copy to look at.
Linda said the Old Capitol Cruiser’s requested a donation of $100.00 for the car show. All in favor
of making that donation. Linda will send them a check. Will use money out of the water PTIF for
now to cover expenses owed until we get the loan for the new well. Motion made by Bryce, 2nd
by Dallen. - all in favor.
6. Streets: Bryce replaced a stop sign by 300 south 100 west that had fallen down and a yield
sign. Kathy Memmott commented about a hole getting big on main St. corner by 400 North.
7. Water Department: Tom will buy the roto root stuff and connectors. He will spray the spring
and roto root in April. Kurt talked about the well project. The name of the drilling company is All
Wells Drilling out of Hanksville. They will drill to 750 ft unless water is found sooner. They are on
site and have started drilling the test well. The cost of power was high and it was an going to be
an inconvenience to the farmers to put power poles through the fields so we are going to use a
natural gas generator to run the well. The drillers will be using water and filling a truck out of the
hydrant on 300 W. 300 S.
8. Easter Egg Hunt: Casey Will be in charge of the easter egg hunt. The town will donate
$500.00 to buy prizes and candy for the eggs. It will be April 3rd at 10am.
9. Fire Department: Casey Draper got water tender back from Tim Arnold after getting repairs
done. He’s wondering about getting a credit application @ Eriks for getting parts. Also
wondering how to order from other places. Pam or Linda can order it with the town credit card
if Casey gets with them and lets them know what he needs. Also, any weed removal or anything
with fire suspension let Casey know so he can report it for in kind money. They will get the water
tender usable to use on wild land fires, etc. and they will get paid for helping. Casey asked if

there was a way to pay for fuel when filling the fire trucks. Pam said the 76 station has an
account they can charge to. The fire house now has internet that the EMT/Fire and Irrigation Co.
will split the bill
10. Parks and Cemetery: Jim looked into some pipe at Mountain Land. Need 2” to replace those
that are bent or broken. They said it would be a long wait to get them. Would like to get the
sprinkler system put in correctly at the cemetery and get some bids on putting in or updating the
current system. Will put ad in paper to get bids and start working on that.
11. Fitness Room Key System: Superior Security came and looked at the doors. They sent a bid
for the 2 front doors and putting a keyless entry on them. The bid on re-keying the building was
$235.00 and the bid for doing keyless entry on the 2 front and fitness was $6,900. Just the
fitness area was $3,200. Someone suggested there may be covid money for a project like this.
Pam will look into that, and Bryce will get more bids. They would also like to check into getting
the fire house re-keyed too.
12. Old Business Heat Tape: The electrician was supposed to put ends on them and they fell off.
That’s why there was a problem. Need to clean out the down spouts from leaves and debris in
the fall.
Adjourn: Jim made motion to adjourn, 2nd by Bryce. All in favor. Time was 8 :17pm.

